A Good-bye Party

Mother Bear baked a cake. Little Bear made lemonade. 9

Mother Bear said, “Let us eat up all the cake. If we do, 22
then it will not rain tomorrow.” 28

“Let it rain,” said Little Bear. “Emily will not be here 38
tomorrow to play with me.” 43

“Anyhow,” said Emily. “We can eat up the cake. And 52
we can drink the lemonade.” 57

So they ate the cake, and drank the lemonade, and talked 68
and talked. Then it was time for Emily to go home. 78

Father Bear said, “Don’t let Lucy break any more arms.” 87

“Oh no,” said Emily. 90

Emily hugged her doll, and said, “Lucy wants to say 98
good-bye, too. Say good-bye to Little Bear, Lucy.” Emily 107

make Little Bear hold Lucy. 111

He ran into his room and came back with a pretty toy 123
boat. 124